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ALMOST ADULT
CHARLOTTE ANNE-TILLEY

• The eighth in Renard’s popular series of  playscripts.

• Publication coincides with a forthcoming run of  the play  
in London and Edinburgh.

• A shocking, hilarious, brilliantly written exposition of  sexual 
harassment in the contemporary workplace.

• A tried and tested play from a talented, award-winning young 
writer.

Hope’s leaving her home town up north for the bright lights of  Lon-
don. It’s going to be mind-blowing. Attractive Hinge dates, mature new 
friends… A job at a dinosaur-themed bar? Hell. Yes.

Several months in things are looking slightly less rosy. Her housemate 
seems to hate her and her manager’s a creep… But we don’t need to 
talk about that. Do we?

Almost Adult is a brilliantly funny play that lays bare the darker side 
of  slick modern workplaces and the underhand employment practices 
that police them – or fail to – with stunning lightness of  touch.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Trained at LAMDA, Charlotte Anne-Tilley is an award-winning actor, 
writer and producer who creates tragicomic theatre that combines 
quick-witted comic characters with gripping drama. Charlotte has won 
the OffWestEnd OffComm Award, 4theatre Best Debut Performance, 
Everything Theatre Award for Ingenuity and was nominated for 
Voice Magazine’s Editors’ Choice Award.
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‘Tilley’s energy… is so infectious and endearing… 
we honestly couldn’t fault this production.’

THEATRE AND OTHER THINGS

‘Delights and disturbs in equal measure.’
EVERYTHING THEATRE

‘Blisteringly funny and deeply emotional.’
THE INDIEPENDENT


